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IN THE HIGH COURT OF UGANDA

LAND DTUISION

MISCELLANEOUS APPLICATION NO 91O OF 2O2I

(ARTSTNG FROM CIVIL SUIT NO 3O9 OF 2015)

KIGGWE PAUL

(Adminlstrator oJ the estate of

the late Rosemo.ry Na'kltgo)...,,...,,.......,. ................APPLIC4NT

VERSUS

1. BARBRA IIARRIET BABIRYE

2. FRANCIS NAMENYA........ ...........RXSPONDENTS

Before: Ladu Justice Alexandra Nkonoe Ruoqduq.

RULING:

Introductloft:

The applicant frled this application seeking orders that l}j,e exparle )udgment /decree entered in

Cirrlt Sult No. 3O9 ol 2015 be set aside; and that the applicant be a.llowed to file a defence in

the matter and the same be heard inter party; and for costs to be provided for.

Ground.s of t (rDDllcatlo'r:

The grounds of the application are set out in detail in the affidavit in support of this application,

filed by Mr. Kiggwe Paul.

Briefly, that the respondents filed the main seeking an a declaration that the entire land

comprised in .I(go.d.ond.o Block 245, plot 259 at Klwullriza (suit land ) was illegally subdivided

creating plots No. 494 and 495; a declaration that the subdivision and registering of the suit

land into the names of the applicant and one Ronald Dennis D'ujang, without the consent ofthe

respondcnts was illegal; an order for cancellation of thc titles; an eviction ordcr; general damages;

interest and costs. Judgment was made in favour of the respondents. The applicant's claim in

this application is that failure by the respondents to serve thcm had denied them their right to

be heard, contrary to the rules of natural justice.
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F'eoresentatlon:

The applicant was represented by M/s Lukwagq Matotru q.nd Co. Adaocates. The respondents

were represented by M/s Bo;nr:brrs D.K Wadl & Co. Adl)ocdtes.

Analusls of the laut and evld.ence:

Order 9 rule 72 oJ the Clull Procedure Rules is to the effect that the court may set aside or

vary an ex-pqrte judgment upon such terms as may be just.

Ord.er 9 rule 27 oJ the Clull Procedure Rules:

",.,In ang case ln whlch a decree ls passed ex pante agalnst a d.efendant, he or she

mag applg to the court bg tohich the decree uas passed Jor qn order to set o.sldei

and. { he or she satlsfied. the court that the summons utas not dulg serued, or thot
he or she uds preuented. bg ang sulfictent rereo,ns from appearing when the sult
uas called on Jor hearlng, the court shall ma.ke an order settlng aslde the decree

agq;lnst hlm or her upon such terrns cs to costs

Accordingly the applicant is required to demonstrate that he/she was not duly served with

summons; ald must furnish court with sufficient cause to justify the setting aside of the

judgment of the court. (s,ee: La.u)rence Muslltua. Kgq.ze Vs EtJ/rlce Busingge SCCA No. 78 oJ

199O).

Arquments bg the qepllcqEL

ln the instant application counsel for the applicant blamed the nonappearance largely on the

mistake of ard negligence of previous counsel; and cited the case of Bo,nco Arabe Esprrnol as

Bank of Uganda SCCA lVo. a oJ 1994.

That a mistake, negligence oversight or error on the part of counsel should not be visited on the

litigant. Such mistake or as case may be, constitutes jru st cause, entitling the trial judge to use

his discretion so that the matter is considered on its merits.

He argued therefore that this court has wide discretionaqr powers under section 9a of the Ciutl

Proced,ure Act, Ca,p. 77 to make such orders as may be necessary for the ends ofjustice as well

as under order 9 rule 27 of the CPR to set aside lhe exparte jud.gment/decree on sufficient

cause having been shown for failure to attend when the suit was called.

ln his affidavit in support however the applicant denied in toto that service was ever cffected to

him. He also claimed that his late mother Nalityo Rosemary had been registered proprietor and

owner of la:nd comprised in Kgadondo Block 245 plot 494, lo'nd at Khoultrlza, and had been

in possession since 29rh January, 1996.
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That suit land which is currently fully developed with a rental house was still registered in the

names of the late Nakityo who died on 4th June, 2006 ald was survived by only two children,

the applicant and his sister Lunkuse Grace, neither of whom had been served with the court

process.

He therefore denied any knowledge ofJohn Tamale claimed by the respondents to be his brother

whose number they had purportedly used to contact him for purpose of the court process. The

allidavit of service was therefore according to him full of misleading information, falsehood and

inconsistencies

He also claimed that they only learnt about the judgment ald decree on 7e May, 2021 when the

tenants on plot 494 informed them about some people who came to visit the land as potentia-l

buyers. He also informed this court that the certificate of title has since been cancelled.

He later also learnt that the court bailiff was in the process of pursuing a warrant of vacant

possession for the land, for purposes of selling it. That he immediately called his lawyers .ltf/s

Lukwqgo, Mqtotru Aduocates whose advice to him was that the entering of the exparTe judglJj.er,t

had been marred with serious illegalities that had rendered the sarne invalid since the person

who was sewed was different from the applicant against whom the present suit had been filed.

That since the applicant arld his sister had been in notorious use and occupation ofthe premises,

their contacts could have been sought and obtained from the tenants of the applicants who are

currently occupying the land.

According to him therefore, the issuance oforders in a suit which was barred by law having been

filed out of time were irregular and intended to deny the applicant and his sister the right to be

heard over their mother's lald.

Furthermore, that the application has been brought without unreasonable delay and intended

to avail the applicant who has a formidable defence and should be accorded the right to be heard.

Respond.ents' a'raum'ents ln reDlu:

Ms Babra Harriet Babirye, the 1"t respondent on her part file a reply, both on her behalf and that
of sister, Francis Namenya (the 2"d respondent). The authority to do so was Aflnefrlre A, SF,e

claimed that the application was an abuse of court process since the applicant had been duly

served, but deliberately refused/ignored the summons to file a defence and enter appearance.

He also referred to a mix up in the Christian nEune as an obvious typo error made by this court-

ln paragraph 13 she averred that despite the fact that the certiflcate of title had been issued on

29s January, 1996 to the mother of the applicant, Rosemar5r Nakityo the applicant who had
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been administering the estate since 12rh Scptember, 2017 never bothered to register himself as

successor in title; and therefore had no genuine claim of beneficial interest.

In submission, counsel referring to the decision rn Joseph Mulengq. as Photo Focu4U) Ltd

(199q vf KALR 79 maintained that the application was full of falsehoods and ought to be

disregarded as they rendered the entire affidavit suspect.

That since this application was brought in bad faith, had no merit and its objective was merely

to delay and frustrate the respondents' right to the suit land it ought therefore to be dismissed

with costs.

Counsel argued that should this court however be inclined to grant the order, security for due

performance ofthe decree ought to be paid for the land whose value was estimated to be not Iess

than Ugx I,OOO,OOO,OOO/= (shlulngs one bllllon).

Consideration of the lssue:

I have carefully looked at the pleadings and the annertures filed by each side which I will not

repeat here.

Duly noted by this court was the fact that summons to file a defence were sealed by this court

on 30e April, 2015 and the question to be addressed was whether or not the applicant was served

with the court documents to make him aware of the court process.

Order 5 rule 70 of the CPR stipulates that wherever practicable service sha1l be made on the

defendant in person, unless he or she has an agent empowered to accept service, in which case

service on the agent shall be sufficient.

ln Erukq.nq Ol,nuchllo os Ayttb Mudtl.nd [19661 DA 229, court held that service on defendant's

agent is also effective service but only if the agent is empowered to accept service. To that effect,

Order 3 ntle 4 oJ the CPR is very clear.
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That it is also apparent that the instant suit was instituted to challenge the defendants for

fraudulently procuring the purported interest in the suit land. Following court decision, the

commissioner for l,and Registration who had been party to the suit had already effected the

orders of court.

It is also the settled position that that proper efforts must be made to effect personal service but

ifnot possible it may be made to an agent or an advocate. (Ref. Dr. Bgarugaba ls Nq,nto,ro,',aa

HCMA No. 229 of 2019). Personal service would denote leaving a copy of the document served

with a person upon whom the service is intended to be effected.
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Any process sewed on the advocate as an agent ofa party is considered to be duly communicated

and made known to the party to whom the advocatc represents and as effectual as if the process

had been given to or served upon the party in person.

This court noted that the firm of M/s Luzige, Lubega, Kauuma & Co. Aduocates had been

served by the process server and the firm had duly acknowledged receipt of the mediation notices

on 16s September, 2015.

In the submissions by counsel for the applicant the nonappearance was attributed to the former

counsel's failure to take steps to act after learning about the case. The applicant in his affidavit

did not specifically deny the assertion made by the respondents that he had been served with

the mediation notices through his former counsel .llt/s Luzlge, Lubegd Kduuma & Co.

Advocates.

He did not deny the fact that the said frrm had instructions at the materia-l time to represent him

in any of the earlier court processes. That therefore leads to the logical conclusion that the

applicant could not deny that he got to learn about this case as early as 2O15 when mediation

notices were served to his counsel then but never took action.

In the case of Luco.s Marlsr: Vs Ugand.a Brewertes Ltd (7988-199oj HCB I3l it was held that

sufficient cause had to relate to failure by the applicant to take the necessary step at the right

time.

The general principle indeed is that mistake of counsel should not be visited on the litigant

and such mistake of counsel has in most cases been interpreted as sufficient cause, but

with each case turning on its peculiar circumstances. (See: Mqry Kgotaulabl V Ahmed

zlrond.emu Ctull Appeal NO. 41/1979 q\d zqrnu Nq,r,m(rnsl v s'/l(rlrn.r'l fule CA. NO 2

oJ 1992.

In IVlcholcs Roussos Vs Gula,mhusseln Hablb Viranl & Anor, SCCA No.g oJ 1993, it was

stated that mistake or negligence of counsel was one of the grounds that would warrant the

setting aside of a judgment. The gist of all these cases is that it would be unfair and unjust

to penalize the applicant because ofthe negligence ofhis advocate.

Furthermore, in the case oJ Natlonal Insrlrq,nce Corporatlon u Mugengl and Compang

Aduocates F98V HCB 28 the Court of Appeal held that the main test for reinstatement of a

suit is whether the applicant honestly intended to attend the hearing and did his best to do so.

Tlvo other tests were namely, the nature of the case ald whether there was a pima fqcie defe[ce

to that case. Nonetheless as observed in Klirya Grqce Wqnzqla Vs Daudl Mlgereko & Anor,
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Electlon Reference Appeal No. 39 oJ 2072, there is clearly a limit to the extent at which
litigants can benefit from this concept.

It only benefits the litigants if the mistake amounts to ar error ofjudgment. In the circumstances,
prudence would demand that even a litigant who has instructed a lawyer to defend him/her
would inquire of or remind counsel about the case; should interest himself in the case and
demand to know its progress but not just to sit passively. It is not only the duty of the advocate

to show up in court but the litigant too who ought to demonstrate vigilance by following up on

their cases.

Equity is for the vigilant as the maxim goes, courts have been wary of such excusesr where for
instance a party knows about the case against him but sits back until the judgment has been

read and passed against him/her; and that is when he comes to terms with what would be at
stale; and years later as happened in this case, only wakes up to file an application to challenge

the orders of court. With all due respect, litigation has to come to a close.

The main test for reinstatement of a suit becomes therefore whether the applicant honestly
intended to attend the hearing and did his best to do so: (JVationct rns-ura.nce corporatlon u

Mugengl and Cotnpang Ad.uocates [798V HCB 2a.

It is also not in doubt as indeed admitted by the applicant in his rejoinder that the parties knew
each other well and as such the respondents would know where to find him. It is always in the
interest of a party who wishes to effect service to first establish the residence or work place of
the party to whom service is to be made, for effective service.

It is not enough therefore nor would it serve any purpose for the receiving party to question how
the respondents had found his home or who directed them to the home. What is important is for
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Court expects such litigant to reasonably follow up the matter, (be it a suit or a defence) with his
10 lawyer to make him/her swing into action or wake from his/her slumber. It would not be

speculative to expect a prudent litigant to do that. (See.' Dqvld Kato Luguza & Anor vs Euelgn
No,kafeero & Anor Clltll AF,peal No.37 of 2O7 7).

The applicant in paragraph 7of his rejoinder denied to have interacted with any court processes

or anyone else over this matter. His counsel's argument which however did not tally with his,
was that the applicant had actually been served through his former counsel. That was a
paradigm shift from the issue as to whether or not there had been service to whether the service

25 through the applicant's counsel had been effective. Service through counsel was indeed effective
service as earlier concluded by this court.
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the aPplicant to prove to court that the service was effected to the wrong residence or the wrong
party, which however did not happen in this case.

As per the affidavit of service deponed by one Nuwamanya Alex Muhwezi, of M/s l(aJeke, tuIdguru
qnd. Co. Aduocates filed on 6th July, 2Q75, Annexture 8,, the applicant received the summons

to file a defence together with the plaint on 3Os April, 2015 for service to the applicant.

According to Nuwamanya, the applicant was with his brother one Tamale John whose number
they had used to trace him, and whom the applicant had authorized to sign on the respondents,

copy, claims which the applicant however refuted.

The applicant however had to do more to prove that he had no single interaction with any person

for his due service, in respect to this case. He needed to rebut the claim in paragraph 4 of the
second aflrdavit of service, Annexture C', deponed by this court process server, Busuulwa
Joseph, to the effect that the LCl Chairman had endorsed the hearing notices for mediation
presented to him for endorsement, a-fter failing to access the applicant' premises. Failure to

satisfy court on that crucial area of contention would only impty that his own affidavit contained
falsehoods ald therefore did not come to court with clean hands.

From the contents of the affidavit by Mr. Busuulwa Joseph, on 28e September, 2015 he had
gone to the applicant's home in Makindye, but that they had refused to open for him. The process

server affixed a copy of the hearing notices for M,D No. 41O oJ 2OlS farising from this suit) at
the applicant's gate.

As part of his affidavit evidence, he also presented pictures of himself in the process of effecting

service, which were attached as Anne.xture A. That is exactly what was required of him by virtue
of order 5 ,'ule 75 oJ the CPR.

The conclusion is therefore inevitable that not only was the applicant served through his former
counsel but also at his home through his LC1 chairman, neither of whom had he denied or
disassociated himself from in his pleadings.

The 1"t respondent claimed that she and her sister got registered on the title as per lnst. tvo. KLA

97166 Doted 2Vt, January, 7 98I as joint tenants when both were still minors until l Orh August,
1993 and 13tt' April, 1991 respectively. The applicalt's mother on her part acquired her interest
in 1996. In deliberately failing to file his defence he had closed himself out of the jurisdiction of
this court.
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The applicant did not deny that he was a resident in that area. Court also noted that the same

papers received by the LC I Chairmal were also endorsed by his former counsel on 16th

September, 20 15.
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The applicant who claims to have learnt about the judgment and decree on 7th May, 2021 still

never filed a proposed WSD for this court to ascertain if there is arty material evidence to sustain

his claim tllat he has a formidable defence, with a likely chance of success. He forgot that this

suit had been frled more than six years ago. His only available defence on record was what is

claimed under the affidavit in support of this application.

In light of the above circumstances and also given the fact that the orders of this court had

a-lready been executed through cancellation of the title for PIot 494, it would be an order made

in vain to set aside the exparte jrJdgment/ decree.

The application therefore fails.
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Costs to the respondents
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